Tone It Up!

Your FAT BLASTING Sir Circu

Stairs are a great way to target your legs and buns while at the same time getting
your heart pounding for a great Fat Blasting workout. By adding in these Toning
moves between stair climbs, you will feel the difference each time you do it. You
can find stairs in Parks, your local High School Stadium, your Office building, or
maybe even your Home! Climb Up & Down then perform the exercise listed ~
remember to breath, and push hard. !!
Now hit those steps to start it off!

Burpees!
From a plank position, tuck both
legs and knees up under you,
and transfer to a squatting
position on your feet. Explode
up, extending your arms over
head returning to a squat
position before extending your
legs back out to a plank position.
Repeat 10X before hitting the
stairs

Tummy Tuck Pushups!

You know this one! Perform a standard
pushup, but while your arms are
extended, bring your knee (one at a time)
to your elbow, and return before
performing another pushup. Alternate
knees, and push for 8 - 10 reps, then hit
those steps!

V-Sit with a Twist!
Another Classic, the V-Sit is a
great move to target the entire
abdominal region! On your bum,
lay flat without letting your
shoulders or feet touch the
ground, scissor up bringing your
elbow to the opposite knee, and
extend back out flat before
switching rotation.
Get in 25
before you make another climb.

Tricep Bench Dip!
Sit on the edge of a bench with
your hands on the edge by your
side. Slide your bum forward
and dip straight down, at the
same time, kick one leg out and
remember to activate the core!
Switch legs for each rep, and
push to get in 20 and then
make another run up those
steps!

Shoulder Pushup!
Just like a pushup, but pike up so
that you are using your shoulders
to push instead of your chest!
Perform 10 reps with the left leg
straight out in the air, and switch
legs for another 10 reps. These
are small short movements, but
they work.
This is it! Finish strong and get up
those steps one last time :)

